Spanish writers, on the other hand, there were few opportunities to publish; indeed, the important works by Cortes, Lopez de G6mara, and Sahaguin were suppressed for years, although not destroyed. Book publishing began in Mexico in the I53os, rising to some 200 titles by the end of the century, but publication in New Spain or even Spain was an expensive and uncertain proposition. Some manuscripts on the conquest went through several copyings and enjoyed surprisingly wide circulation without being published. Others were copied by successive generations of local scribes, earlier versions having long since disappeared. Authors reworked, revised, and recopied, as new sources or interpretations appeared. Diaz del Castillo's two versions of the Historia Verdadera is a well-known example. The earliest copy was sent to Spain in 1576, but he continued to revise a second copy in Guatemala until 3 Toribio de Benavente o Motolinia (ed. Edmundo O'Gorman), Memoriales o libro de las cosas de la Nueva Espaha y de los ntaturales de ella (Mexico City, 1971); idem, Historia, 13; in contrast to the embellished Historia: "in most provinces more than half died, and in others a little less." Elsewhere the text reads: "in many provinces and towns half or more of the people died, and in others less than half, or a third part." (Memoriales, 294). Provinucia refers to a town or city and its surrounding villages and hamlets: "Ilainan provincias los pueblos grandes, y smuchas de ellas tiere poco tdermilo y no mlnchos vecinos" (MeIloriales, 245). his death in I584. The first was printed in a bastardized edition almost a half-century after his death (I632); the second was not published until I904.4 Representative of the annals genre is the Anales de Tlatelolco, two copies of which survive. The first was probably written in the 1540s and the second in the late seventeenth or early eighteenth century, but both purport to incorporate pictographs and texts created much earlier. The writings of Motolinia and Sahagun suffered similar travails. The Historia attributed to Motolinia was a hurried copy of his Memoriales (portions of which have since been lost) made, probably in Spain, by a copyeditor/publicist who lacked training in Nahuatl and also lacked Motolinia's zeal for accuracy.5
At issue here is the course of smallpox in a nine-month period from April 1520, when Panfilo de Narvaez landed an expeditionary force near Veracruz, to January 1521, when Cortes returned to the Central Valley of Mexico to resume his efforts to conquer the Aztec capital, Tenochtitlan.
The earliest Spanish recording of smallpox in central Mexico, dated August 30, 1520, is a report to Charles V by Vazquez de Ayllon, judge of the Real Audiencia of Santo Domingo. This report, first published in I866, has gone unnoted by most historians. Judge Vazquez de Ayllon, writing only a few months after the event, described a voyage with the Narvaez flotilla to Cozumel, an island off the east coast of the Yucatan peninsula, and then to Veracruz. On Cozumel he found very few natives and attributed their disappearance to smallpox. According to the judge, the natives had been "stuck" (pegado) by the disease introduced by Indians from the island of Fernandina (Cuba) who were brought to Cozumel as auxiliaries in the company of Spaniards. Vazquez de Ayllon had no theory of contagion, but his report shows that he understood how the pasty mucous of smallpox spread (pegado as in pegante, originally, fish-paste).6 After a deadly crossing during which a tropical storm destroyed a half-dozen ships and scattered the remainder, the flotilla regrouped to land near Veracruz and the native settlement of Cempoala. Smallpox broke out almost immediately. Vazquez de Ayllon reports that great harm had been inflicted on those lands [New Spain] because smallpox had struck the Indians there ("porque han pegado las viruelas a los indios dellas"). The report states unequivocally that smallpox was carried from Fernandina to the mainland by natives in the Narvaez expedition. Unfortunately for the historical record, by mid-May Panfilo de Narvaez rebelled against the judge (who by this time had fallen ill also), forced him and his party onto a ship and sent them back to Cuba to be deposited in the hands of Diego Velasquez, Narvaez' sponsor. Thanks to political intrigue and a second storm, the ship was carried instead to a remote corner of Hispaniola. Vazquez de Ayllon disembarked, trekked across the island on foot, and arrived safely at Santo Domingo, where he drafted a lengthy account of the affair for the emperor.7 This eyewitness report on events within the Narvaez camp ends several weeks before the well-known confrontation with Cortes and before any large-scale effects of the introduction of smallpox could be observed. The smallpox story received only a few lines in Vazquez de Ayllon's report. Yet, the fact that disease is mentioned at all in a record detailing mutiny, subversion, and possibly the loss of a valuable colony hints at the significance of the eruption of pestilence in "those lands." The epidemic is important to the story because it reveals the recklessness of Velasquez' mutiny and his utter disregard for the prosperity both of Fernandina and of the new lands. The severity of what Vazquez de Ayllon saw with respect to smallpox is limited to the brief phrase "han hecho mucho daho" (has caused great harm), but its significance required no elaboration for the emperor's advisors or others who were familiar with the demographic catastrophe unfolding in the islands.8
The introduction of smallpox among the Aztecs is frequently attributed to a black slave, given the name-Francisco Eguia-in one account. Hallowed by repetition, this story has become something of a trope-unlike the almost ignored tale of "Joan Garrido," also a black slave, the first to sow and harvest wheat in Mexico. Spaniards turned to raiding nearby islands for slaves, the favored method for replenishing the labor supply. The near-demise of natives on the islands was used to justify Cortes' expedition of 1519. His license was not to conquer or settle "those lands," but to "acquire knowledge and measure the said land, and to bring captive Indians from there, from which they could serve on the island of Cuba to prospect for gold and the other things for which they are needed." Cortes chose instead to conquer, and his letters to the emperor were designed to justify his disobedience as a means of gaining a great reward. 13 In The Nahuatl sources that report "cause of death" agree that Cuitlahuactzin succumbed to an unusual, terrible pestilence-reported variously as cocoliztli (illness, great plague or pestilence, smallpox), huey zahuatl (great pestilence of smallpox, great ulcerous leprosy), or totomonaliztli (blisters, smallpox). These generic terms describe visible symptoms. A precise translation is impossible because there was nothing like smallpox in the Nahuatl lexicon. Barlow interpreted totomonaliztli as calenturas (fevers) and Lockhart favored "pustules." A sixteenth-century mexicana-castellana dictionary defined the root term totomonaltia as hazer a otro bexigas o ampollas (to make blisters or pustules The best test would be to tally all the Nahuatl annals by whether smallpox is or is not mentioned for 1520. Pending that exercise, it is evident that any survey of native annals and picto- graphs will show widespread, almost universal reference to the epidemic and its devastation of the native elite.
The military significance of the pestilence was enormous. Upon accession Mexica rulers quickly sought to establish hegemony and legitimacy through force, by raiding subject towns. In 1520, with the sudden death of Cuitlahuatzin and the ascent of the youthful Cuauhtemoc, there was no opportunity to impose allegiance through war. Instead, Cortes proceeded to pick off subject-towns, often through diplomacy, one-by-one. An authoritative military history contended that ultimately: "Cortes' victory was more political than military, . . . With the fall of Tenochtitlan, the rest of Mesoamerica fell to Spanish domination with little or no struggle."22
MOTOLINIA AND OTHER CONTEMPORARY SOURCES
Brooks questioned the veracity of supposed eyewitness accounts of the epidemic claiming that they were derived from a "Franciscan myth," a history authored by Motolinia and tailored to fit biblical prophecy. Brooks saw "Motolinia's" Historia as the keystone in the argument that smallpox devastated Mexico in I520. The commonalties among the texts were seen as weakening their credibility, but common threads may strengthen the fabric, reenforcing agreement on key themes. Brooks suggested that Lopez de G6-mara copied from the Historia and, in turn, Diaz del Castillo from L6pez de Gomara, yet their descriptions differ, as shown in smallpox. L6pez de G6mara, unlike other chroniclers, described pox as hitting (pego) a single house in "Zemp6alam" (implied, but not stated in Motolinfa) and then spreading "from one Indian to another and because the Indians were many and slept and ate together, spreading widely and quickly, killing as it went throughout that land"-other details which went unreported by Motolinia. Diaz del Castillo was present in Cempoala before the smallpox attack had subsided. He related its spread in terms of "striking and filling all the land with it [smallpox]", "from which there was great carnage and according to what the Indians said they had never had this illness before." These authors agreed on the severity of the attack, but they never cited the same set of episodes to prove their points.24
Any assertion that Diaz del Castillo never saw smallpox in Mexico is simply false. Diaz del Castillo arrived in Cempoala in May 1520 and was present later in Tlaxcala, when Cortes was appointing leaders to replace those felled by the disease. For January 1 52, Diaz remarked that, upon beginning the final campaign against Tenochtitlan, he and his companions reentered Texcoco, a twin city of the Aztec capital, without opposition, in part due to the fact that many warriors were still recovering from smallpox and were too weak to fight as a result of the illness which hit and spread throughout the land. Abridged English translations of the Historica Verdadera often omit this and other episodes dealing with smallpox. 25 Brooks insisted that Motolinia's account of the spread of illness came from biblical notions of the clean and the unclean, but it is telling that Motolinia and most sixteenth-century Spanish writers, secular as well as religious, uniformly relied on the word pegar to convey, somewhat metaphorically, the means of transmission of smallpox. The word is used to describe the spread of matlazahuatl (typhus), plague, and other diseases which are now considered contagious. Indeed, Nebrija's Spanish-Latin vocabulary defined "contagion" as "an illness which sticks" (dolencia que . . . and from him it jumped to the Indians, and if there had not been much advance warning so that they could be told, prepared and even preached that they not bathe or take other remedies contrary to the illness; and with this pleased the Lord so that not as many died as from smallpox; and they called this the year of the small leprosy (lepra) and for the first, the year of the great leprosy.27
The notion of the communicability of disease might not enter formal European discourse until the middle of the sixteenth-century, but, as early as 1431, the imagery was circulating in a Spanish medical manual written in the vernacular to facilitate its dissemination. Later, pegar appears frequently in the writings of the first conquistadores of New Spain.28 26 Sixteenth-century chroniclers-Lopez de Gomara, Zorita, Cervantes de Salazar, Mendieta, and Torquemada among othersfavored the Memoriales, often quoting long passages from it. Brooks argued that Mendieta "simply copied" Motolinia, which he did (a fact widely recognized by modern historians who rarely cite Mendieta's account of the conquest), but it is the Memoriales that he relied upon, not the Historia. Twentieth-century historians and translators, unfortunately, favor the Historia. This choice is a double misfortune, because the smallpox story in the Historia is an exaggeration of the Memoriales. The Historia subverts Motolinia's intentions by excising the contrasts present in the Memoriales. The Historia compounds the offense by heightening the argument of divine punishment through the insertion of the phrase "y castigo esta tierra y a los que en ella se hallaron." The greatest distortion is inflating the proportion dying from "half" to "more than half" 30 Ibid., viii, ix, lvii-lviii; Brooks, "Revising the Conquest," 22; O'Gorman, Incognita, 68, 73-74. The cover letter which accompanied the manuscript copy of Historia was used to establish the authorship of the opus. Yet, the document, which is undated and unsigned, reported events occurring as many as two years after the letter bearing Motolinfa's dated signature. See O'Gorman, introduction, Me-moriales, lxxxiv-lxxxvi. and the number of provinces where this was the rule from "some" to "most." O'Gorman detailed many of the mutilations present in Motolinfa's Historia, although the embellishment of the fraction dying from smallpox is not among them.31
Taken as a whole, the more restrained account in the Memoriales bolsters the credibility of Motolinfa's work. Motolinfa did not distort his text to pander to the religious sensibilities of his readers or his own. He had no means of ascertaining the precise fraction of natives who died, but the order of magnitude which he chose ("one-half") did not come from Revelations, where "one-third" is the constant refrain.32 By using the fraction "onehalf," his Spanish readers would have inferred that the force of the epidemic was enormous, of much greater magnitude than in Avifin's manual described three smallpox epidemics striking Seville at intervals of some thirteen years, in 1393, 1407, and 1420. For 1420, he wrote: "smallpox raged among the children, and many of them died; and it was a good year for bread and for wine." Raging smallpox had no effect on the agrarian economy of Seville.34
For sixteenth-century Spain, Villalba's classic Epidemiologia listed forty-nine epidemics, half attributed to plague (peste) but only six to smallpox. From the brevity of the passages on smallpox, Villalba did not seem to be greatly concerned with the disease. Likewise, Perez Moreda's recent, comprehensive history of mortality crises in early modern Spain disposed of smallpox in a few pages. The period of greatest concern was the eighteenthcentury, when efforts were being made to limit virulence. Two centuries earlier, smallpox was ubiquitous, but mortality crises due to the disease uncommon. Ashburn reported that "so common was smallpox in Spanish children that Ruy Diaz de Isla cited as remarkable the fact that he knew a man who had not had it until after his twentieth year."35 Fracastoro classified smallpox with mild diseases of childhood such as chicken pox and measles that "attack children especially, adults rarely, the elderly hardly ever. But they seem to attack everyone once in life." Fracastoro's translator noted that "since small-pox, under variolae, is so lightly treated by Fracastorius, as a malady to which practically everyone was then subject, it must have been a mild and rarely fatal strain." According to the most authoritative modern study the strain or strains of smallpox common to that era were exceedingly benign throughout sixteenth-century Europe. Only in the following century and later did it become a virulent killer.36 
Girolamo Fracastoro (trans. Wilmer Cave Wright), De Contagione et Contagiosis Morbis
In contrast, the smallpox which struck Amerindians, adults as well as children, was severe and often fatal. The impact of smallpox in New Spain was wholly unlike that in Spain. In Spain, it was a disease of childhood, whereas in New Spain the attack of 1520 struck all ages, including many native leaders. Spanish eyewitnesses compared the outbreak with what had happened in the islands, not with anything in Spain or Europe. In New Spain, unlike Spain, smallpox was a lethal pestilence. If we assume that children made up one-third of the native population, then the crude rate of smallpox mortality among the natives would start at three times the rate for European populations that were subject to regular outbreaks of the disease. Among Amerindians, the absence of care and caretakers propelled smallpox mortality to catastrophic levels, but genetic factors probably played a role as well. to make bread, and in many parts it happened that all the residents of a house died and in others almost no one was left."38 Subsequent smallpox epidemics were less deadly because, on the one hand, lifetime immunity meant that survivors of an earlier epidemic were available to provide nursing and, on the other, Indians quickly adopted more appropriate methods of care. This change so impressed Pomar that his Relacion del Texcoco (written in the I58os) attributed better survival to improved care (however mistaken in his remedy): "until they understood and became accustomed to wrap themselves and to sweat and to do other remedies that necessity and experience taught them with which afterwards here in other times when it [smallpox] has hit them, they have cured themselves." Munoz Camargo, in trying to account for the enormous mortality among the Tlaxcalans as a result of the new diseases, offered fatalism as an explanation: "they do not protect themselves from contagious illnesses; upon falling ill they are fatalistic and they permit themselves to die like beasts." His account is distinct from others in that it looked at the conquest from beyond the Central Basin, at a people who collaborated with the Spanish against the ancestral enemy, the Mexica, but who suffered the catastrophe anyway. 39 Brooks chided Spanish writers for alleged patronizing cultural chauvinism-that the Indians had no cure for smallpoxbut he wrongly imposed on their texts an anachronistic, late twentieth-century meaning for "cure," as in the elusive "cure for cancer." Among Spaniards in the sixteenth-century, the most common meaning of curar was simply to care for or nurse the sick (which was precisely the point of Chirino's manual-to debunk the life-threatening cures of surgeons, physics, and phlebotomists and provide the least damaging care), including the 38 Motolinia, Mernoriales, 21. 39 Juan Bautista Pomar, "Relaci6n del Texcoco," in Icazbalceta (ed.), Nueva Colecci6n, 52; Munoz Camargo, Descripcion de la Ciudad, 77v, 78. Henige insinuated that bathing as a cure should be discounted as a trope (Henige, "When Did Smallpox," 24), but consider that Sahagun's Nahuatl informants recommended bathing for a variety of skin-related and other maladies (Florentine Codex, X, I49-I57), such as pustules ("nanaoatl"), skin sores, hemorrhoids, stiff neck, coughing, breast tumor, jigger fleas, broken bones, divine sickness ("la lepra" or "Teucoculiztli inanljc"), and benumbed feet-but not for pus or blood in the urine, swelling of the throat, cysts, abscesses of the neck, chest ailments or shortness of breath, swelling from sprains, constant coughing, spitting of blood, stomach pains, colic, bloody flux, diarrhea, tumors, swellings (leg, knee), urinary obstruction, fevers, festering, burns, or cuts. payment for care (gasto de la cura) and assistance (la assistencia del enfermo). Likewise, for the Spanish remedio, the modern English cognate may be deceptive. Remedio was defined broadly in the early modern era to include "medicine, or anything else, which serves to recover or maintain health."40
SMALLPOX MORBIDITY AND GENETIC DIVERSITY

Genetic immunity is a common explanation for the enormous difference in death rates between Europeans and Amerindians
The potency of nursing in reducing smallpox mortality is revealed by Frost, who reexamined an epidemic among the Hopi and Pueblo at the end of the nineteenth century. The shockingly high death rates among the Pueblo are well known, but the remedial effect of nursing is not given its due in scholarly histories, even though Crosby stressed its importance in his widely cited essay.41
Frost's reanalysis of the notorious epidemic of I898-99 confirmed an account by a Bureau of Indian Affairs administrator made almost a century ago. The report showed that among 421 Hopis who were infected by smallpox and elected to receive care, only 24 died compared with 163 deaths in a settlement only half as large, but which declined care. These figures yield crude death rates of 6 percent and 74 percent. Mortality was more than twelve times greater for those without care. Nursing thus reduced smallpox mortality from catastrophic to tolerable levels. Those who were experienced with smallpox recognized the importance of nursing and often tried to alleviate suffering and thereby reduce the death toll. Whether Cortes or his soldiers provided care for their Tlaxcalan allies is unknown, but it is certain that their Mexica enemies received none because as the epidemic enveloped Tenochtitlan the only Spaniards remaining in the city were dead ones. 42 40 Brooks, "Revising the Conquest," 26. Motolinfa wrote (Memoriales, 21): "porque comno todos enfermaron de golpe, no podfan curar unos de otros." Diccionario de la lengua castellana, s.v. "curar" ("Se toma tambien por Cuidar: y en este sentido se us6 mucho esta voz en lo antiguo") and "remedio" ("por lo mismo que medicamento, i por qualquiera cosa, que sirve para recobrar 6 conservar la salid"). Chirino, Menor daino, 8or: "vos guardedes quanto pudierdes de la maldat de cerugianos que son muy malos omenes e peores que fisicos si peores se pueden aver." 4I Richard H. . Large bumps spread on people, some were entirely covered. They spread everywhere, on the face, the head, the chest, etc. (The disease) brought great desolation; a great many died of it. They could no longer walk about, but lay in their dwellings and sleeping places, no longer able to move or stir. They were unable to change position, to stretch out on their sides or face down, or raise their heads. And when they made a motion, they called out loudly. The pustules that covered people caused great desolation; very many people died of them, and many just starved to death; starvation reigned, and no one took care of others any longer.
On some people, the pustules appeared only far apart, and they did not suffer greatly, nor did many of them die of it. But many people's faces were spoiled by it, their faces and noses were made rough. Some lost an eye or were blinded.
The disease of the pustules lasted a full sixty days; after sixty days it abated and ended. When people were convalescing and reviving, the pustules disease began to move in the direction of Chalco. And many were disabled or paralyzed by it, but they were not disabled forever. Brooks interpreted the 1975 translation of this passage as evidence that "it is reasonable to credit their collective memory with knowledge that not many died" even though the text itself stated unequivocally that the pustules brought "great desolation," that "very many died," and "many just starved to death." His revisionist zeal divined the ever-present hand of Motolinia in this passage, but consider Sahagun's own explanation of how the manuscript was composed:
When this manuscript was written (which is now over thirty years ago [that is, 155]) everything was written in the Mexican language and was afterwards put into Spanish. Those who helped me write it were prominent elders, well versed in all matters, relating not only to idolatry but also to government and its offices, who were present in the war when this city was conquered.46
Chapter 29, unlike the Spanish chronicles, reads like a pictorial history of the Nahuas' suffering, rendered in their own words. Lockhart characterized the entire book as "authentic oral tradition with an emphasis on visuality" and "an authentic expression of indigenous people." "Signs of active intervention by Sahagun are minimal." Motolinfa's influence was nil. Sahagiun thought the Nahua conquest narrative to be so one-sided and antiSpanish that, to redress the balance, he wrote his own history, which he completed in I585. The comparable passage of Sahagun's Conquest offers the Spanish view. Note the shift from visual description to interpretive synthesis: During this epidemic, the Spaniards, rested and recovered, were already in Tlaxcala. Having taken courage and energy because of reinforcements who had come to them and because of the ravages of the [Mexican] people that the pestilence was causing, firmly believing that God was on their side, being again allied with the Tlaxcalans, and attending to all the necessary preparations to return against the Mexicans, they began to construct the brigantines.47
Historians and chroniclers began to compare the severity of the various epidemics toward the middle of the sixteenth-century. Motolinia, writing in 1542, saw three great devastations, which he sought to fit to years ending in "one," the most important being the war, pestilence, and famine of "1521." Several years after his manuscript was shipped to Spain (and while its author was in Guatemala), the great devastation of 1545 broke out so we cannot know how his numerology would have taken this into account. 48 On November 8, I576, as the third great epidemic of the century unfolded, Sahagun, in a rare direct intervention in the General History and for which there is no corresponding Nahuatl text, mused whether the present plague would exterminate the native people. He addressed the question directly and forcefully, leaving no doubt that the smallpox attack of 1520 was exceedingly lethal (murio casi infinita gente)-more deadly even than the warbut the deadliest was the matlazahuatl epidemic of 1545, "a very great and universal pestilence where, in all of New Spain, the greater part of the people who lived therein died." In Tlatelolco alone, Sahagufn claimed to have buried Io,ooo and fell ill to the disease himself. As he wrote in November 1576, the number of deaths mounted daily. According to Sahagun, many were dying of hunger, without care, and with no one even to provide a jar of water-charitable relief having been exhausted. He feared that if the contagion continued for another three or four months that no natives would be left, that the land would revert to wild beasts and wilderness. He reasoned that Spaniards were too few to settle the land, and the Indians were becoming extinct.49
Pomar, the historian of the city of Texcoco, also singled out three great epidemics of the century-I520, 1545, and 1576-but characterized that of 1520 as the worst. He reported that Texcoco, which surrendered to Cortes without a struggle, used to number some 15,000 citizens (vecinos) but did not have 600 as he wrote in the I58os. Many smaller subject villages had disappeared entirely.50 I prefer the most explicitly quantitatively reasoned assessment, by Munoz Camargo for the province of Tlaxcala, also drafted in the i58os but only published in I98I:
I say that the first [1520] ought to be the greatest because there were more people, and the second [1545] was also very great because the land was very full [of people], and this last one [1576] was not as great as the first two because although many people died many escaped with the remedies that the Spaniards and the religious people provided.51
Evidence from a wide variety of sixteenth-century Spanish and Nahuatl sources point to a single conclusion: the smallpox epidemic of I520 ranked among the three worst demographic crises of the century. The death rate from smallpox and starvation in 1520-2I was probably less than for the matlazahuatl epidemics of 1545-46 and 1576-77. Nonetheless, if we accept the intelligence offered by one of the most celebrated native chroniclers of the colonial era, the smallpox epidemic of 1520 was the greatest muy grande y notable parte de la gente," but what he wrote has the ring of truth. He reported a disaster on a scale unimaginable to contemporary Europeans. If five centuries later this thesis remains beyond the domain of "reasonable probability" for some historians, their number, too, is diminishing as the evidence of demographic catastrophe accumulates.
